FREE’S WEBSITE - EXPERIENCER.CO, contains
over 100 articles, from the Physics of the Quantum
Hologram & "Consciousness" to diverse articles on
the ET Contact Experience. Scientists, doctors,
researchers and experiencers have shared the best
of their writing with us. We support over 35 authors
with that number rapidly growing. We also support
a forum, therapy support list, link list and our FREE
Research Survey. Please sign up for our mailing list
when you visit!

FREE encourages Experiencers of
ET Contact to share their experiences. Outreach
includes our Experiencer Buddy Program, a
therapist list which details support groups,
licensed therapists and regression therapists who
work with Experiencers, and sponsoring an
“Experiencer Liberation Day” which will be a
yearly event commencing every October 1st
starting in 2015.
FREE is undertaking the first ever
comprehensive academic research project on the
ET Contact Phenomena. Our study will focus on
individuals who have had any type of “Contact”
with “Non-Human Intelligent Beings”, but the
primary focus will be on UFO related ET contact.
The project will have 3 Surveys and a formal
interview. Chaired by Dr. Jon Klimo, the project is
also supported by 12 of the world's leading ET
Contact Researchers. The first research project
results will be available to the public in the Spring
of 2016. The link to our Phase 1 Survey is on the
upper left hand corner of our website,
EXPERIENCER.CO

!
Our Advisory Board Members, Consultants and
Founders share the following:
FREE is comprised of Ph.D. Physicists,
Ph.D. Psychologists, Medical Doctors,
Engineers, Attorneys, Research Scientists,
Medical Professionals, and a diversity of
“Experiencers” under one umbrella.
* FREE believes that there is a relationship
between our multidimensional reality, as
described by modern Quantum Physics,
“Consciousness”, the “Paranormal”, “Spirit
World interactions”, NDEs, OBEs, Remote
Viewing, Shamanic Experiences, etc., and
UFO/ET related Contact.

Are you a therapist, counselor, a support
group member, or holistic therapist supporting Experiencers? Then let FREE add you
to our FREE Support List.

